
Middle Floor Apartment in Calanova Golf

Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 2 Built 88m2 Terrace 13m2

R4788190
Middle Floor 

Apartment
Calanova Golf 225.000€

We present you an exceptional opportunity to acquire a cozy apartment on the front line of 
golf in the most developed area of ??Mijas, specifically in Calanova Golf. This property offers 
you an atmosphere of luxury, tranquility and comfort in a spectacular environment. The 
apartment has 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, the main one with an en-suite bathroom, 
making it the perfect place to reside or enjoy a holiday on the Costa del Sol. Its distribution is 
designed to guarantee your comfort and satisfaction. One of the standout features of this 
property is its terrace with stunning views of the golf course. Imagine enjoying breakfasts with 
panoramic sunrises and dinners with Mediterranean sunsets, all from the privacy and comfort 
of your home. The price includes a garage space and a storage room. The urbanization has 2 
swimming pools ideal for relaxing on sunny days, two paddle tennis courts for sports lovers 
and a children&apos;s play area for the little ones to enjoy in a safe environment. In addition 
to the peace that this location offers, you will be just a 5-minute drive from La Cala de Mijas 
and its beautiful golden sand beaches, where you can enjoy quality restaurants and a wide 
range of services. This apartment in Calanova Golf is a unique opportunity to live life on the 
Costa del Sol in an environment of luxury and tranquility. Whether you are looking for a 
quality residence or a real estate investment, this is the perfect place for you.



Access for people with reduced 
mobility

Access for people with reduced 
mobility

Covered Terrace

Double Glazing Ensuite Bathroom Fiber Optic

Fitted Wardrobes Lift Marble Flooring

Near Transport Private Terrace Storage Room

Tennis Court
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